Quarterly Business Meeting – April 6, 2014
Embassy Suites, Tampa, FL

GSR’s: 203

Total Registration: 669
AGSR: 34
ACM: 27
DCM: 68

Other: 245

1. Opening: The Business Meeting of South Florida Area 15 Panel 63 was opened by Chairperson Annie C. at 9:00
AM with the Serenity Prayer. The Preamble was read by: Darlene; The 12 Traditions were read by: Troy; and the 12
Concepts were read by: Kristin.
2. Chairperson’s Remarks: Good morning Area 15. I’m an alcoholic and my name is Annie C. My home group is the
Meat & Potatoes Group in Vero Beach. Thank you for the privilege of serving as your Area 15 Chairperson. How
many new GSR’s and Alternate GSR’s are here today? We welcome you to Area 15. Please feel free to contact any of
the Area Officers if you have any questions, tips or comments. We are here to serve you! Please be sure to purchase
your banquet ticket for the July 2014 Assembly – District 10 members are selling them outside in the foyer today.
Thank you to District 2 for hosting a wonderful quarterly. Thank you Richard for sharing your experience, strength
and hope with us on Friday night and thank you Graham for sharing your experience, strength and hope with us last
night. And while we know you don’t like change very much, we are grateful that through the program you did change!
Thank you for your friendship & leadership.Our hosting District Chairman, Nick gave a wonderful presentation on
“Unity & Participation”. This prompted great sharing from all the District Chairs. Tips such as encouraging GSR’s to
talk about their home group, show folks what we get from service and inventories are not only for when things are in
need of fixing, but to help to continue to make things better are some of the solutions discussed. Today we will be
bidding on a quarterly location for the April 2015 Assembly. As our Area Quarterly Coordinator is unable to be here
today, motions B & C are withdrawn. Motions for the July Business Meeting are due Tuesday, May 6th by 11:00PM.
This afternoon we will be reviewing the Conference Agenda Items with our Delegate & Alternate Delegate. We
encourage you to stay and participate in the discussion so our Delegate will go with an informed group conscience.
Please remember that reports are limited to 3 minutes. As they will be timed, I will give you a loving hint when you
have 10 seconds remaining. At 3 minutes, I will thank you for your report. We have a lot of business to take care of
today, so let’s get started! Love & Service, Annie C. Area 15 Chairperson
3. Registrar: Good morning South Florida and Thank You District 2 for a great Assembly here at the Embassy Suites.
My name is Dutch V. N. and I am an alcoholic, my sobriety date is July 25 1985 and my home group is the Royal
Palm group in Vero Beach; I serve you as your Panel 63 Registrar. Thank you Richard for a wonderful talk on Friday,
and Graham, thank you so much for your inspiring lead on Saturday. It has been a busy three months since January; the
district registrars have been diligently working on getting used to inputting their own data into the area database. There
is still a bit of work to be done making sure that everyone knows how to use it but with the manual that has been
created things have been getting a lot simpler and more and more people are successfully using the system. A few
district registrars are thinking of using the area database to create their own district mailing lists, that feature is
available. Most of this weekend has been spent using one-on-one time with district registrars, and that has been
working out splendidly. The next thing is mastering how to download meaningful data from the area database and, on
my part, finalizing that area of the Manual.We still have the ever present problem of groups sending new group forms
and group change forms directly to the General Service Office. Please understand when you do so, not only might it
take time since the General Service Office deals with database entry forms from around the globe, Area 15 is not
notified of your submissions. Also some groups go to their Inter-group or Central Office to register new groups or to
change GSR’s etc., in turn the Central Office or Intergroup submits such information to not the District, not the Area,
but directly to the General Service Office, once again the Area does not get notified, and neither does your district.It is
a disconcerting when someone leaves an angry voice mail or sends a nasty email because they are not getting area or
district information, all I can do then is request sufficient information from them, go to the Fellowship New Vision
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database, search, find and retrieve the information, then get such information into the database and notify the
appropriate district. This, also, is time consuming and so unnecessary. So please if you are a District Chair, Group
Member, GSR, DCM or a District Registrar, please help educate everyone that the proper, and fastest way to get
information into both the Area and the Fellowship New Vision database is to go through the District Registrar. This
way the process will be less than 24 hours. Thank you for allowing me to be of service, Dutch V. N., Registrar Area 15
Panel 63
4. Recording Secretary: Good Morning South Florida Area 15 Assembly. Thank you to District 2 for an excellent
weekend, great hospitality suite, and the best vegetarian option I’ve ever had at the banquet, eggplant parmesan. My
name is Sylvia L. and I am an alcoholic. My home group, Saturday Night Fever, is here in Tampa on … Saturday
Nights at 7 pm at Hyde Park United Methodist Church on 500 W. Platt Street. Please come and join us next time you
are in town. I’d like to welcome all new attendees and especially new GSRs. Richard G. and Graham G., thank you for
sharing your Experience, Strength and Hope with us on Friday and Saturday evenings. I would like to thank the
website committee for the smooth transition with our email addresses. I will soon be testing out the emailing program
on a larger scale. I especially would like to thank the members that had the foresight to submit their reports prior to and
during the assembly. This is extremely helpful. Please submit your reports to me today or by next Wednesday to ensure
the Spanish translation and the printing of the minutes goes smoothly. As you know, the bulk mail permit had moved
back to Boca and Lion Press Printing Company as we were unable to obtain non-profit mailing rates at the Tampa
location. There have been a quite few difficulties with the Lion Press Printing Company in Boca, which is why I had
originally moved the mailing to Tampa. After the January mailing of the minutes, the Boca post office informed us we
will no longer receive non-profit mailing rates. I was given two choices to obtain these rates when I was in contact with
the US postal service. The first was to change the name of the Area 15 501c3 so we could put the name on the outside
of the mailing without breaking anonymity or setup a DBA with the state so we could send the mailing out with South
Florida Area 15 instead of our non-profit name, South Florida Area Conference of Alcoholics Anonymous. We had
explored the option to create a DBA unsuccessfully, and so today, we have a motion on the floor to change the Area 15
name. North Florida Area 14 has already removed Alcoholics Anonymous from their business name and updated their
business practices. The process is very simple to do, requires minimal expense, and does not go against our Area
Charter. If you did not receive emailed or mailed minutes, please make sure your information is correct with your
district registrars so they can update Dutch, our area registrar. I emailed 1,855 English minutes, agenda, assembly and
convention flyers, beginning 02/19/14, and 15 of the Spanish version soon after. I sent the information for the mailings
to the printer on 02/09/14 and there were 684 English packets and 71 Spanish packets mailed out through bulk mail and
22 international mailings on 03/05/14. With that, could I have a motion to approve the minutes, (Thank You), and a
second, (Thank You), any comments?, if not, all in favor please signify by saying Aye, all Opposed? (Thank You.) At
the Secretary/Registrar meeting yesterday, we had a lively discussion on Understanding Anonymity, mailing solutions.
It was nice to have more than the usual 15 minutes to have a discussion. As a reminder, the minutes are sent via email
from minutes@area15aa.org. This email address is not continuously monitored. If you have questions regarding not
receiving your minutes or any comments about receiving them, please send an email to the registrar at
registrar@area15aa.org; for comments on the contents, lay-out, errors and or omissions in the actual copy of the
minutes,
please
contact
the
recording
secretary
at
secretary@area15aa.org.
Love and Service, Sylvia L., Area 15 Recording Secretary Panel 63
5. Treasurer: Good morning, Area 15, my name is Shirley P., my home group is the Friday Night Literature Group in
Sarasota, and I am an alcoholic. Thank you District 2 for a great quarterly. I would like to thank our speakers’ Bill and
Graham for sharing their talk. Thank you for the privilege, and honor to serve as your Panel 63 Treasurer. We produced
315 Thank you letters for the 1st Quarter contributions. Please see your District Treasurer or DCM for additional
information regarding these letters and the correct mailing address. GSR’s, Alt GSR’s, DCM’s, and ACM’s please take
notice - The mailing address for the Area 15 Treasurer is P.O. Box 206, Bradenton, FL 34206-0206. Our Area 15
website and our Area 15 minutes also have this information. As always, please include your groups name, group
service number, and district on your check or money order. We distributed the Thank you letters and encourage your
DCM’s and ACM’s to personally deliver them to the groups which contribute to our Area.I spent a considerable
amount of time researching the past and current processes being utilized to send the printed minutes out. I spoke with
our CPA Connie, the Postmaster at the Bulk mail in Boca Raton, and the Lion Press printers. I have many more
questions than answers and more shall be revealed after the motions are voted on this afternoon. We had an enthusiastic
Treasurer’s meeting. We discussed the responsibilities of the treasurer when planning, executing, and budgeting for a
quarterly. Attention future hosting districts, although I as your Area Treasurer submit the reservations in advance to
the hosting hotels, this does not guarantee room accommodations. As experienced during this particular quarterly, we
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found that the hotel did not honor our reservations for your Area panel of trusted servants, although the reservation
request had been placed and submitted prior to the January 2014 quarterly. The treasurer’s reports have been
distributed on the tables. The first Quarter 2014 Group Contribution totals by District are as follows:

TOTAL Anonymous Contributions
TOTAL DISTRICT 01
TOTAL DISTRICT 02
TOTAL DISTRICT 03
TOTAL DISTRICT 04
TOTAL DISTRICT 05
TOTAL DISTRICT 06
TOTAL DISTRICT 07
TOTAL DISTRICT 08
TOTAL DISTRICT 09
TOTAL DISTRICT 10
TOTAL DISTRICT 11
TOTAL DISTRICT 12
TOTAL DISTRICT 15
TOTAL DISTRICT 17
TOTAL DISTRICT 18
TOTAL DISTRICT 20
TOTAL CONTRIBUTIONS

$31.85
$2,309.83
$1,280.38
$365.86
$2,082.14
$992.22
$1,270.79
$1,862.23
$6,579.57
$2,314.10
$2,377.50
$618.33
$68.42
$240.22
$100.00
$200.00
$220.30
$22,913.74

If you need any funds, the check request form is online and
can be completed and emailed to treasurer@area15aa.org.
Area Officers and Committee Chairs please remember to
submit your expense reports to me today. In the finance
committee, we discussed the finance conference agenda
items, our budget, current and future finances. Are there
any corrections to the Treasurer’s report? Is there a Motion
to approve the Treasurer’s reports? All in favor? Any
opposed? Thank you, Your trusted servant, Shirley P.,
Area 15 Treasurer. According to our seventh Tradition,
will the host district please pass the basket? The
contributions collected today are for Area 15.

6. Finance Chairperson: Greetings South Florida Area 15, My Home Group the St Pete Beach Young Peoples of
Alcoholic Anonymous, my name is Aron T. currently serving as you Area 15 Finance Chair. The closing of the first
Quarter is always the easiest one for us. We had a very productive meeting yesterday with several visitors. We meet on
Saturday at 2pm and all interested members are welcome to attend. There has been some discussion about the funding
of the Southeast Regional Forum. Upon reviewing the current practices and the previous motions concerning the
financial for this forum we have identified that the last increase for this event occurred in October 2001, referencing
motion number 439. That increase was for $50.00. My self and the treasurer are going to work together to review the
past financials from the South East Regional Forum. We are anticipating a motion out of of the Finance Committee for
$100 increase per person. Please keep an eye out on the up coming Agenda for a motion. As the wrap up of each
Quarter only leaves the Treasure and myself only a few days at best to preparer our reports for the Finance Committee
and the Area we are moving towards finding a solution that would we beneficial to us and still operate with our current
practices. I love you all, Aron T.
7. District Reports:
District 1: Hello South Florida Area 15, my home group is the Experience, Strength, and Hope in St. Pete, I am
honored and privileged to serve as the Chairperson of District 1, and my name is Robert. I first want to thank District 2
for a wonderful weekend. In District 1 we have finally approved the redistricting proposal we have been diligently
working on for over a year now. This project was intensive mainly because we double checked every group and
meeting in our densely populated district. We developed a custom google map that plots every group and meeting in
the district so if any changes occur they are easy to change in the map. Additionally I am working with David C. our
Registrar to get these changes entered into the database for Area 15 and G.S.O. A result of the redistricting process is
that we have gone from 17 subdistricts to 16. This will save the district much needed funds and allow for better
coverage for the groups within the district. We also have created a new District 1 website. You can find it at
www.District1AAPinellas.org . There are many valuable resources that are being developed for the new website, and I
am excited to see these roll out. We have elected several new DCM’s and Annual Committee Chairs for upcoming
events in District 1, and have seen many newly elected GSR’s at our quarterly business meetings. Next on the agenda is
to get more people receiving email minutes to cut costs again for the district. We are in the 21 st century now and
embracing technology to better serve the groups of the district is paramount. With 65 % of homes having a computer,
we are finding the more people can be better served with electronic copies of our minutes. This allows for a more
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effective communication with groups and reduces costs for us as well. Prudent use of district funds is key to our
continued ability to serve. Speaking of better communication, our district also reviewed the background material of the
agenda items for the upcoming General Service Conference. I distributed sections of the background material to service
people within the district, had them create what we refer to as a “tear sheet” which in lay terms means a typed review
of what is going to be voted on at conference. We refer to the background material for information to explain why these
things are on the agenda, give brief explanations of the evolution of the items being voted on, and leave personal
opinions out of it. This allows for GSR’s to take these sheets back to their groups for discussion. We believe that a
more informed group conscience better serves our district, area and fellowship as a whole. No more trying to give
reports about what people said third hand, they now have a paper or electronic copy of what we reviewed. If you want
information about creating custom google maps for your district, or have any technology based questions about how to
better communicate with your groups feel free to ask me personally. Yours in service, Robert.
District 2: no report submitted
District 3: Good morning Area 15! My name is Mary Ellen M and I am an alcoholic and currently serving as District
3 chair. My home group is Sebring Group. Thank you District 1 for hosting a wonderful Quarterly. District 3 has been
a busy place to be. We have found our Gratitude Dinner Chair. Debbie C and Kim H are doing a great job getting
everything together. It will be on Saturday, November 2 at St Matthew Church in Winter Haven. Things are coming
together quickly. Our Archives committee has been having fun finding all kinds of great history on District 3. They
have been able to provide a display at most of the District events. Heartland Intergroup has thrown down the gauntlet
and challenged the members of district 3 to design a logo. I can’t wait to see the end result.
District 4: District 4--where service is our core--has been very active. Points of particular interest include: 1. Every
other year we do a District Inventory. We wish to thank Laurie M. and Simmone C. for their efforts in this
regard. Participation exceeded that of our last inventory, and the results and recommendations will be considered and
discussed in the coming months. 2. Our Events Committee is once again busy, getting us ready to receive our Delegate
when he reports back, which is scheduled for the end of May, and with our annual Founder’s Day Dinner in early
June. We gratefully acknowledge the efforts of Tom M and Kimberly W. and all others involved. 3. Our Public
Information Committee continues to be on a tear with presentations to the community, our local institutions of higher
learning, and dreaming up new ways to let our community know that AA is alive and well. Of particular interest have
been 12 presentations made to our Sheriff's Department, & presentations to those acting as guardians in the 12th
JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF FLORIDA Guardian Ad Litem Program Advocating for Children in Sarasota & Manatee
Counties. 4. Our Hospitals & Institutions takes responsibility for over 240 meetings a month, and does so seamlessly
under the guiding hand of Cynthia L and the terrific group of coordinators she has assembled, a big note of gratitude to
you all. 5. Our Grapevine, Special Needs and Traditions Committees have new Chairs--thank you Kathleen T.,
Catherine C, and Steven B-- for under them all three committees have been revived. 6. I also would like to thank
Sharon K and her entire team for the work they are putting in to the Quarterly which is to be held this January in
Sarasota. With luck it will be successful. As Thomas Jefferson said: "I am a great believer in luck, and I find the
harder I work, the more I have of it." Such is the case with Sharon and her team. We are deeply grateful to you
all. And a special shout out to our Area Chair Annie C, for all her help in helping us with this Quarterly. Thank you
Annie! And finally, I would like to thank everyone from our District for their service and participation, and District 1
for this wonderful quarterly. It is a pleasure to work with happy and enthusiastic people, and we are blessed to have
them in abundance in both our District and the Area. In Love and Service, Dave S., Chair, District 4
District 5: Good Morning South Florida thanks to district 2 for a wonderful quarterly. I am excited about the progress
our district is making to better serve our groups needs. We approved the events committees going now to intergroup
our district is no longer making and operating for and to generate cash. We have devoted our attention to the groups. So
for it has been amazing we are growing with Gods blessings. A month ago the D.C.M. committee put on a service fair
which was well attended, speakers on the steps and traditions. We recently had the old timers dinner put on by the
events committee and intergroup, about 400 in attendance one who was in her 10th day of sobriety. This very weekend
they are putting on a sock hope by the events committee live music and fellowship plus snacks. The events committee
is also working on our founders day blast great food fun and fellowship which will be held in June. The district body
recently approved the purchase of four computers for the use by district officers. When each individual term is over
they then will be passed on to new officers. Thanks to everyone in the district G.S.R. and A.C.M.AND THE D.C.M. AND
ALL THE GROUPS REPRESENTED THANK YOU. MAY GOD BLESS YOU ALL. LOVE RICHARD MCM.
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District 6: My name is Carol H, I am an alcoholic. My home group is the Grapevine Group in Palm City. District 6.
My sobriety date is 2/3/87. Thank you District 2 for a wonderful quarterly. Since we last met, We now finally have a
full complement of committee chairs. Our last selected committee chair is Amy Biddle. She is serving as our
Corrections Chairperson. Some of our committee’s have members to help them and some of our committees have no
committee members. We had a wonderful turnout at our annual corrections committee bowling for big books. We had
to change the place where we held this event in the past due to a change in ownership. We still had a fairly good profit
from the event for the corrections committee to purchase big books and other AA books for our people to take to the
jails. We held our annual Spaghetti dinner in March. We haven’t had our final accounting at this point. All of our
committees are attempting to get out and help the suffering alcoholics. Currently our Archives, Literature, Grapevine,
Special Needs and PI/CPC committees all have displays and will bring them to the various events and or meetings. We
had two qualifying people stand for DCM in Indian River County, Debbie D. (a transfer from the keys) and Steve G.
We have 3 serving DCMs. We also had one DCM resign in Indian River County as well, due to personal reasons. So
we only gained one for this county. In Indian River County we have enough groups for a total of 5 DCMs and 5
ACMS. The DCM coordinator for St Lucie County has resigned that position and remains as a DCM. St Lucie County
has 4 DCMs and 2 ACMs currently serving and we have enough groups for 7 DCMs and 7 ACMs. In Martin County
we have enough groups for 8 DCMs and 8 ACMs. However, we have only two DCMs and one ACM currently
serving. Okeechobee County has enough groups for one DCM and one ACM. They are currently fully covered. In
March at our regular meeting we went over the agenda items for this quarterly and got prepared to let our delegate
know our concerns. We wish our delegate a safe trip to New York. Our delegate will be at our district meeting on June
10, 2014 to share his experience from the conference. All are welcome to come. Our events committee will be
supplying food. Our next event is our Founder’s Day Ice Cream social which will be held June 7, 2014. District 6 will
be hosting the October Quarterly in 2014 at Hutchinson Island. Rhonda L. is our quarterly chairperson. We have had
two planning meetings so far. Love and service Carol H.-District 6 chairperson
District 7: Thanks district 2 for a great quarterly. At our February meeting we held our bi-annual district 7 inventory.
Clark was kind enough to come to Ft. Myers to moderate. I’m happy to report that our District 7 Corrections
Committee chair, Gracie M., is back on the job after major surgery. We all missed her and are thankful she is doing
well. Gracie reported that the struggle continues with getting literature into the Lee County jail system but that a few
books are now getting in. They did make a contribution to the Salvation Army’s Federal and State Corrections
Programs. Mina D., our Grapevine Chair, is planning the third annual purple party for May 16 th, those are always a lot
of fun and she does a great job of promoting the grapevine, La Vina and their books. The PI/CPC committee has been
busy. They manned a display table at the DRUG HOUSE ODESSEY, put on by The Coalition for a Drug Free SW
Florida. The program runs for 3 days, focusing on 5th graders. Mike C. and two volunteers, presented AA to 60 High
School students at the Lee County Alternative H.S. Mike had participated in several meeting with Lee County School
District representatives in order to set-up this event. So, on March 4th, the 45 minute program was conducted.
Considerable effort went into arranging this PI event. In February the committee attended the “The Homeless Service
Day and Veterans Stand Down” at the City of Palms Park. The committee is registered at the 2014 Lee County
Employee Health and Wellness Fair to be held May 8th. John C., our DCM for the eastern part of our district attended
and was the opening AA speaker at the Florida Native American Recovery Convention held in Clewiston. And finally
as a prelude to this afternoon, on March 16th our district put on a workshop to review the conference agenda items. It
was headed by Steve H., our alternate chair, and assisted by Don V., our PI/CPC chair. The crowd was small but the
discussion was lively. It will be interesting to see how this body feels and ultimately the conference about issues where
opinions differed within our district. In Love & Service Tom M. District 7 Chair
District 8: Good morning Area 15, I am an alcoholic and my name is Tom W. I have the privilege of serving District 8
(Palm Beach County) as its District Chairperson. And it is truly a privilege, the excitement and enthusiasm around
service in District 8 is incredible, and I am blessed to be a part of it. Thank you to District 2 for hosting a great
quarterly and the warm hospitality of the host committee. As a District, we have been working on updating the way we
do business, due to the fact that we have had an increase in participation and number of committees over the past
decade, so that’s a good challenge to have. We have shifted our meeting time an hour earlier and extended the overall
length by a half hour, and that has seemed to work so far. With a great amount of gratitude District 8 was able to
distribute some excess funds to Area 15 and GSO recently. Three members of the District 8 archives committee
attended the First Annual Florida Archives Workshop in Winter Park on February 14th and 15th and learned a lot about
archival techniques. We have been successfully implementing a new GSR orientation utilizing a toolkit compiled by
our literature committee chair. The District 8 registrar and DCM coordinator have been working hard on tracking down
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unknown groups to update information in conjunction with Area and GSO. All of our committee chairs have been
meeting their responsibilities with energy and enthusiasm, creating an inspiring atmosphere of service; I must say
everything is great in District 8! Thank you In Love and Service, Tom W.
District 9: Good morning Area 15. I’m an alcoholic, member of the One Step at a Time Group and my name is
Adrienne. My sobriety date is 8/29/87, and I am honored to serve as the District 9 Chair. I would like to thank District
2 for hosting a wonderful assembly, conveniently down the street from one of my roller coasters! District 9 got very
busy after hosting you all in January. Our first big event was the Spring Fling Festival which was a culinary
competition among AA members followed by a wonderful speaker meeting. That night our very active Special Needs
Committee was able to provide a sign language interpreter for a hearing impaired AA member. Our Archives team
attended the North Florida/South Florida Archives Workshop and returned home to enthusiastically begin organizing
our Archives and traveling displays and to prepare for the Old-Timers meeting next Saturday, April 12th ready to start
better organizing our sub-district boundaries. The Gratitude Dinner planning committee has commenced monthly
meetings and forming committees. The PI/CPC Committee meets regularly and is starting back next week participating
in Broward Sheriff’s Office “Portal” to assist people recently released from jail who may need AA information.
Grapevine and Literature continue to keep their displays up-to-date and respond to groups and events who would like
to see these displays. Current Practices keeps us all focused. Much of our March meeting was dedicated to reviewing
Conference background information. We are actively working with our local Intergroup and Institutions Committees to
co-host the 9th Annual Unity Breakfast on May 10th She will begin gathering information later this year for possible
bids to host future assemblies. We also welcome Lonnie D. as the new Room and Ride Coordinator, Lin F. as the new
Institutions Liaison and Leslie B. as a new member of the Finance Committee. Our thanks to Diane K. for her service
to District 9 as the outgoing Room and Ride Coordinator and send get well wishes to Beth S., who had to step down
from the Institutions Liaison position. Welcome to new ACMs Kerri W. and Lisa B. and congrats to Tom M. who
rotated into DCM. The four officers and Finance Chair have been meeting regularly to keep our district financially
healthy in order to assure that we are spiritually carrying AA’s message. Please visit our website at
www.district9aa.org, and we look forward to seeing you all this summer on Fort Lauderdale beach at the 58 th Florida
State Convention. Thank you to my District and to some recent District 9 chairs who have given me great counsel, and
thanks to Area 15 for your willingness and unity. God Bless. In Grateful Service, Adrienne M.
District 10: Hello Area 15, I am Robin and I am an alcoholic, my sobriety date is June 25, 1993. Grateful to serve as
District 10 Chairperson. We would like to thank you at District 2 for hosting a wonderful quarterly. Thank you Ricardo
for sharing your experience strength and hope with us. And Graham, thank you as well, it has been a pleasure walking
through service all these years. The Treatment Committees - Currently servicing 90 treatment facilities in Miami-Dade
County carrying 503 monthly one hour A.A. meetings into those facilities. We had 6 Bridging the Gaps in the first
quarter.In the first quarter of 2014, the committee was able to match the needs of 7 new hospital behavioral units and
detox facilities requests for 26 additional new weekly meetings with the willingness of 59 facilitators with a year or
more sobriety and 73 speaker volunteers with 90 days or more to accompany them. The outreach through sign-up
sheets given to Treatment Liaisons, GSR's, ACMs, DCMs, Intergroup Reps along with “Help Wanted" fliers and a
notice in the Intergroup monthly Messenger were a huge success in raising the awareness of the fellowship of the
service need and precipitating the relatively rapid fulfillment. Our Man on the Bed is still humming along at the three
existing hospitals with 79 service fellows participating with about 12 patient requests on average per month Our
Bridging the Gap chair is planning a district wide fellowship education program to raise the awareness of the proper
use of this invaluable tool. Achieves – Lisa was excited to attend the workshop where she will continue to use
information learned to assist our district. They continue separating and categorizing, and have moved towards
cataloguing. We should be caught up in about 5-6 years. Also, they have started the process of taking pictures of our
items to place on our website. Our annual Gratitude dinner to be chaired by Peter D and Co-Chair Mike R with the
committee are currently searching for a new home. Committees are in place and theme has been selected “AA, a
society of alcoholics in action”. More will be revived. Remote Communities – chaired by Jose R continues reaching to
other committees and districts to build this committee within our district. Literature committee "The literature
committee for district ten is excited about the 75th anniversary big book and has started encouraging home groups to
have a literature rep. -- Corrections – The PICPC – New chairperson Gabi is enthusiastic about learning more about
getting the word out to the professionals in our community, as well as carrying meetings into schools in our district.
Special needs - Hearing devices have been given to the Sabal Palm group to assist a member in the being a part of the
meeting. A flyer will be place in the Intergroup Messenger to allow Dade county members the availability of services.
Grapevine committee - Grapevine Round up in April 26 2014, at Blue Lake Park from 10am to 4pm, the speaker will
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be our very own Ken C, a DJ, with lunch, fellowship and lots of fun activities. The proceeds of the event will go to
purchase additional grapevine materials to continue to support our meeting in print. Quarterly committee is excited to
welcome Area 15 to Miami on July 25-27. The committee chairs are busy recruiting volunteers and getting set up to
show you all a Miami welcome. The menu is set with Mango Chutney Chicken, or Chicken Picatta or a Vegetarian
dish, along with mash potatoes, seasonal vegetable and cheese cake. Please purchase your tickets early. The count for
Mango Chicken must be turned in by June 26. We neglected to put the address for the banquet on the flyer, it is
General Service District 10 P.O.Box 661634 Miami Springs, Fl 33266 I would like to thank District 10 for all your
love and support. “We Are Not Alone”
In Love and Service, Robin L. District 10 Chairperson
District 11: Thank you and Good Morning! Yes, I am Brenda, Alcoholic, District 11 Chair. Big Thank You District 2
on your work well done for this weekend. January – Big Pine Traditions Group had their Annual Kick Ball Picnic… 30
present… AA Unity at work.. A newer member shared his disturbance with his picture being on face book. Also in
January, Big Pine held it’s first Group Inventory with an area 15 trusted servant being the facilitator – it proved most
fruitful…. In fact, their GSR, Gina, shared the groups enthusiasm of same at the Mid Keys Group Conscience meeting
in Marathon. They agreed to look at the process and the questions thru the AA Group Pamphlet, which Big Pine used
for their inventory. Our experience, strength, and hope, carrying on… Our Grapevine chair, Sue B is doing a splendid
job boosting sales – all Mid Keys groups have a Grapevine Meeting monthly, and the basket monies go to Grapevine
by way of free raffle w three winners getting subscription or a book. Nice work Sue.. Gina, our PI/CPC chair now has a
small committee to work with on PI …Thanks Gina.. Our Archives Chair Susan A – Also doing wonderfully –
committee steadily growing – 3 members of which attended the first Archives workshop in February. Susan is also a
brand new DCM for Mid Keys which covers Sugarloaf to Conch Key. Linda C now wears the GSR name for New
Beginning Group, and Caryn S, a brand new Alternate GSR for Primary Purpose in Marathon…Welcome Aboard! So
exciting having new trusted servants hopping on the AA Service Bus!! Mid Keys hosted a going away Beach Party and
BBQ for snowbirds that are leaving for the summer.. Key West AA still going well.. It’s Primary purpose quite
excellent … a visiting AAer tells that there were 85 people at its’ end of the month eating speaker meeting! A positive
air abounded as 5 anniversary members shared 1 to 45 years sobriety! The groups throughout our geographically
widespread District takes meetings into the Jails and Detox centers – the latter every day. We, District 11 are not
cohosting the July quarterly in Miami. Area 15s’ Dear Delegate Don, has planned to give his General Service
Conference report on May 25th. In Key West. Thanks Don! And that is that for the past quarter regarding AA activity in
out loving District 11 – We wish District 10 lots of enthusiasm as they prepare for the hosting of the July Area
Assembly – In Much Love and service – I am an ever grateful Alcoholic, Brenda D
District 12: no report submitted
District 14: Good morning ladies and gentlemen of Area 15, my name is George E, I am an alcoholic and the District
Chair for District 14. District 14 consists of St. Marrten, Antigua, Diminicia, the British Virgin Islands and the US
Virgin Islands. Thanks to District 2 for hosting this event. We held our district meeting on Tortola in the British Virgin
Islands on March 2nd. The meeting was hosted by the Half Measures Group and they did a great job with the meeting
place and the refreshments. Our attendance was down as far as GSR participation was concerned but we did get a lot
accomplished. Promises in Paradise or annual Caribbean convention, October 24, 25, & 26th, is well on its way to being
one of the best conventions ever, we have a lot of new and exciting people on the committee that are working hard to
make sure this event will be one you will never forget. Be sure to get a flyer off the table, and go to
promisesinparadise.com to register and order t-shirts and hats. Another great weekend of recovery is also coming up
June 6,7,&8th. Camp E Z Doezit at Cinnamon Bay beach camp ground on St. John, U.S. Virgin Islands. This weekend
is packed full of fun things to do in recovery, meetings, fellowship, guided night snorkel, and lots of beach activities,
and our district meeting on Sunday afternoon. We have lost a meeting on St. Thomas. The TUTU Group has not had
enough participation to continue and is no longer meeting. We have started a new 6:30 am meeting in Red Hook on
Wednesdays. This is a very informal get together on the Marlin deck at American Yacht Harbor. Our groups have seen
an increase in attendance due to the tourists on the islands. This is always great because many people come and stay for
an extended time and they become locals for the time they are here. We have all made great friends with or parttime
locals. AA is alive and well in the Caribbean, so come on down and enjoy some of our hospitality, hope to see you at
one of our events or just call us – we will come by and pick you up off the cruise ship and take you to a meeting. Yours
in Service, George E, District Chair
District 15: I am an alcoholic my name is Jim B. Chairman of District 15 West Pasco and it is a privilege to serve you.
We’d like to thank District 2 for all their hospitality and warm welcome. It is always good for us to have an Assembly
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closer to home so that we have the opportunity to introduce folks to service especially at the Area level it is a good
experience for those who have not stepped out beyond their groups and it almost always seems to bring out renewed
enthusiasm for AA. We are keeping busy in District 15 our committees are accomplishing more than ever and are
expanding all the time. As I go to monthly committee meetings I get to see there have been more folks attending.
PI/CPC has gotten new help and continues to work closer with the Sheriffs Dept., Archives has been cataloging and
organizing years’ of district material, Grapevine has grown and it really showed at our last event with the new display
to attract more to what Grapevine has to offer, Treatment is growing and getting better organized and Correction has
seen a growth in volunteers which is so important in bringing the message behind the walls. It is gratifying to see so
many reach out to help and we still have our trials and tribulations in getting volunteers to fill some spots but this is
progress not perfection. We had our 26th Anniversary Dinner a few weeks ago and once again when you get a large
Group Of Drunks together in recovery we can have lots of fun. Jackie C from St Petersburg was our speaker and she
was tremendous—it’s great to make new friends in AA. We are already planning our next event Founders Day which
we will have on June 7th. It sure takes a lot of work and people to get an event off the ground! Also looking forward to
having Don come to our District to give his report in May on the GSC and we wish him well on his endeavors in New
York – thanks for being there for us. ‘Til we meet again on the road to happy destiny’
Keeping it Green in 15 Love and service Jim B
District 16: no report submitted
District 17: no report submitted
District 18: Good morning to all of you, my name is Vilmar C. And I am an alcoholic. I am a member of the Group
Feliz y Libre, (Happy and Free), from Jupiter, Fl. I want to deeply thank District 2 for such a wonderful meeting.
District 18 is covering the West Palm Beach, Martin, St. Lucie y Broward counties.We currently have an average
attendance of 17 GSR's. We are reorganizing and improving the Correctional Institutions and Treatment Facilities
Committees. We have had success with the service performed by the Public Information Committee which is carrying
the message through newspapers and radio. The chairman of La Vina recently informed about a great increase in the
sales of subscriptions. Making a total of 156 this last quarter. In the month of March the Special Events Committee
organized a fun and sports event in the City of Lochatchee, Fl. At the end it was informed by the committee that it was
a whole success. We are a young District and we hope to have consistency to continue carrying the message of Love
and Service. Thank you Area 15. Vilmar C. Chairman, District 18.
District 19: Good morning area 15, my name is Ken S. and I am an alcoholic. I currently serve as GSR for my Home
Group, Hope in Hell, West Bay, and part of District 19 of the Cayman Islands. Thank you District 2 for hosting this
wonderful quarterly. Our DCM Robert sends his regards to the Area 15 panel and members. Our area Delegate Don F’s
visit was January 17 – 19 and it was an excellent visit and many meetings, questions and answers from Groups were
held. The 2014 Cayman Islands Round Up “Sobriety in the Sun” February 28th to March 2nd was well attended and
was a smashing success. Our speakers Ralph W. from LA and Polly and Dave P. from Jacksonville, FL were well
received. The Hope in Hell, Double ‘O’ West Bay Groups continue to do well with attendance in meetings and their
Saturday morning AA club house. The Third Tradition Group continues to still meet with low attendance and The
Happy Destiny Group reports that the women’s meetings have picked up after some low attendance. The George Town
Hospital Group, Bodden Town Seaside and Emslie Group continue to do well and it has been a good high season thus
far. The Spanish meeting ‘Grupo Nuevo Amanacer’ is doing well with two meeting a week and now looking to
possibly start a third meeting.We are currently still trying to fill the Chair position of PI/CPC, some information is still
carried by volunteers to hotels, lawyers and doctors. The Women’s prison continues with a weekly visit; however no
AA visits to the Men’s prison have been carried for 2014. We are trying to continue negotiations with the prison, as
NA meetings are allowed. Frank F. aka ‘Bud” has agreed to be our new Chairperson for H&I (Hospitals and
Institutions) Mary F has been nominated and asked to serve as our new Grapevine Committee Chairperson, she was our
Archives Chair which is now served by Chairperson Liz W. also secretary for District 19. On a last but not least item,
we are carrying the message to our sister island, Cayman Brac for the second time in a year. Various persons from the
groups come on their own accord, April 25 – 27 for our annual ‘AA Brac Attack. It will comprise of closed meetings,
open speaker meeting, Saturday morning island tour and a Sunday morning meeting on the beach, closing with a
potluck, fun and sun beach day! Thank you for allowing me to share! In service, Ken S.
District 20: no report submitted
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8. Delegate Report: Hello everybody and good morning, my name is Don F. and I’m an alcoholic. Thank you. Buenos
Dias, mi hombre is Don F. e jo soy um alcoholico. Gracias. Bonjour, tout le monde, je m’ apel Don F. et je suis Alcolic.
Merci Beaucoup. I am a member of the Tuesday Night Step Group and my sobriety date is January 5, 1979.
I am privileged and honored to serve as the Delegate, Panel 63, Area 15 – South Florida, The Bahamas, U.S. and
British Virgin Islands, St. Maarten, Antigua, and The Cayman Islands. I want to thank you for this opportunity to serve
you folks and at the General Service Conference for this second year. I will continue to put my whole heart and passion
into everything I do for the Area and Alcoholics Anonymous. We want to encourage every member of our team, Panel 63,
to be full of enthusiasm and willingness in furthering our moving and fascinating adventure.
First, I want to thank District Two for hosting a great Quarterly Assembly with lots of fun and spirit. We have over
700 folks registered for this Quarterly. We want to thank our hard working volunteers who deserve our appreciation. Let’s
give them a round of applause. We also want to thank our speakers for great talks. The Hospitality Room has been great
and we want to thank all of those groups who served and helped everyone out. The Volume II, Second Printing of The
Willing Times, a two page summary of my report, is available up front here and on the tables.
Second, I was invited to the Cayman Islands to help them with their spirit and enthusiasm become even more willing
than it already is. I had the privilege of sharing my General Service Conference Report and my story at four different
meetings and met a number of very active service folks. We were able to review a number of the opportunities to grow in
the Caymans and I was able to make some suggestions to help them carry the message even better.
Third, I had the opportunity to conduct a Group Inventory with the Big Pine Key Group which went very well. I want
to thank Gina, Victor, Jo and everyone else for allowing me to share and help in this great spiritual growth experience. I
also want to thank Joanie and all of the folks in District 12 for inviting me down to give my Conference Report and my
story while attending two different meetings with our friends in the Upper Keys at the Islamorada Group.
Graham and I attended the Delegate’s Get-Together in Atlanta where there was continuing discussion about the
Southeastern Conference and SSAASA and what the future of each should be. We met the new Panel 64 Delegates from
the Southeast Region and heard the Area Highlights from those folks.
Also, we had a huge success with the First Florida Alcoholics Anonymous Workshop February 14 and February 15. It
was hosted by our own Archives Chair, Karla, and Area 14 and their Archives Chair. The GSO Archivist, Michelle and the
former Akron Intergroup Archives Chair, and current Board of Trustee Member of Dr. Bob’s House, Gail L., presented
three different talks, and our District Six Chair, Carol H., did a great job doing an Old-Timer Interview with our current
Southeast Regional Trustee, Chet P. I also did a talk on Copyright, including the pictures of the last house Dr. Bob lived in
at the University of Michigan with the “Parrothead Party Headquarters” banner strung along the back porch.
I am also preparing for the 64th General Service Conference coming up in three weeks. This year our theme will be
“Communicating Our Legacies – Vital in a Changing World.” I need to make an amends to the Area for the mistake I
made. Somehow, while we sent out 42 letters and 25 boxes in two days, the copy of the Background Materials was printed
without the page numbers on them. I am sorry for making that mistake. Fortunately, I discovered it the day after we sent
everything out and I sent an e-mail to the District and Committee Chairs asking them to number their pages before they
distributed them to their committees and members. Once again, I apologize for that mistake. We also prepared this sheet
with the first page numbers for each Section to make it easier to number the pages.
I was elected to serve as the Alternate Chairperson for the Trustee’s Committee. I have also been asked to open the
GSC Session on Monday, April 28, at 1 PM. I was also selected to be the Moderator for the 2014 Inventory Group C. I
look forward to these opportunities to lead our fellow Delegates and to carry this message at the conference.
I have set up numerous dates to give the General Service Conference Reports to the Districts upon my return from the
Conference. If we have not set a date for the report to your District, please see me as soon as possible so we can to set up a
date for your District.
The 75th Anniversary Big Book is about to go on sale for the low price of $12. Our good friend Michelle, the GSO
Archivist, tells us the pre-order books will ship any day now and they hope to have all of the pre-orders shipped by April
15, 2014. The actual publication date of the First Edition Big Book was April 10, 2014.
The February GSO Board Meeting Minutes and the A.A.W.S. March Meeting Highlights reviewed the current
financial figures, and AAWS had gross sales of 2.1 million through the end of February. They also have received more
than 100,000 preorders for the 75th Anniversary Big Book. The General Service Board is doing a self-assessment and
strategic planning sessions with two working groups focusing on four questions:
1. What is the mission of the GSB?;
2. Who should the GSB provide services to?;
3. What is valued or needed by those we serve?; and
4. What are the results of the GSB?
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The two working groups will continue their work on these four questions and then consider the fifth question – What is our
Plan?
To the end of the year, literature sales generated $12.8 million in gross sales, with the bulk order site bringing in $5.1
million itself, together with another $182,587 for personal sales. Digital sales are increasing with Amazon, Barnes &
Noble, and Apple iTune stores with the Big Book and 12 + 12. December was also the highest month ever for group
contributions, totaling $850,000, leaving contributions 3% over budget and 5.2% over 2012. The Grapevine subscriptions
were down to 77,126 for last year, down 6,132 from last year, while eGrapevine subscriptions totaled 5,175 for the year.
LaVina circulation had 10,145 subscriptions, with a yearend loss of $142,544, $15,490 more than budgeted.
The new Box 459 Spring Issue has great stories on the 2015 International in Atlanta, Vancouver being selected as the
2025 host of the International Convention, A Walk Through G.S.O.’s Archives, Behind the Walls in Area 81, Carrying the
Message One Alcoholic At a Time, and articles about Special Needs and new E-Books from AAWS. Box 459 is now
available on the aa.org website for free.
2014 CHALLENGES
Now, the question you have all been waiting for:
ARE YOU WILLING?
I just have a short motivational theme for you guys today. Bo Schembechler, the famous Michigan coach,
discussed the way he motivated his teams. He gives us several things to help us continue to carry this message and be good
examples of A.A. First, he said that “Early Is On Time and On Time Is Late.” He also gives us three other important
suggestions:
1.
“Respect Your History;”
2.
“Do the Right Thing – Always;” and
3.
“Listen Before You Lead.”
These are great guidance suggestions since we need to respect our history, including the Traditions, the way this
beautiful program developed through many mini-spiritual experiences, and the numerous lives it has saved. We also
should always try to do the right thing and if we make a mistake, we admit and make amends. Third, we need to listen
to our members and each other and then lead our folks based on what is best for A.A.
Once again, I want to thank you all for the privilege of serving you folks as your Delegate. If I can be of any
further service to any of you, please let me know. May God bless you and keep you forever. Thank you.
In Grateful Willingness, Love and Service, Don F., Delegate, Panel 63, Area 15 – South Florida, The Bahamas, U.S. Virgin
Islands, British Virgin Islands, St. Maarten, Antigua, and The Cayman Islands
9. Alternate Delegate Report: Good morning Area 15, I’m an alcoholic my name is Graham G. I’m a member of the
Sabal Palm Group in Miami Florida, thank you for allowing me to serve as your Alt. Delegate. Thank you District 2 for
hosting a wonderful Quarterly. I would like to welcome all of our new General Service Representatives and Alt
General Service Representatives. On February 1st I attended the Joint Florida State Convention committee in
Kissimmee we received an update report for the 58th State Convention. A report was presented by the Chairperson and
Treasurer indicating the Convention Committee is functioning well and finically on track to be self supporting. On
February 7th I attended the Delegates get together held in Atlanta, At 9:00am yesterday our Area 15 Florida State
Convention committee met which your Alt Delegate chairs, our committee received a report from out 58th State
Convention chair and treasurer and again all is well. At Noon our Area web site committee meets, at this meeting your
Alt Delegate serves ex-offico and I was in attendance. Between now and our July Quarterly Assembly there is a Florida
State Convention Joint Advisory committee Hello I’m an alcoholic my name is Graham at the moment serving as your
Area 15 FL State Convention Committee Chairperson Our meeting started promptly at 9:05am We received a progress
report from our 58th Fl State Convention chairperson who indicated that they are on schedule with all necessary
requirements to date, and have received 907 registrations. The Harbor Beach Marriott Resort and Spa is sold out for
Friday and Saturday night. The overflow hotel next door has rooms available, please visit the State Convention website
for further information. Please register early if you are planning to attend it helps the convention committee
tremendously you find the convention registration outside in the hallway or at 58.flstateconvention.com.Your
committee members attended the February 1st meeting of the Florida Joint Advisory committee held in Kissimmee. The
2015 Florida State Convention committee was in attendance which will be held in Orlando Florida at the Rosen Plaza
Hotel. We received a bid packet for the 2016 State Convention during our Joint Advisory committee meeting our
committee reviewed the packet and voted unanimously that it should move forward to be considered at our May 3 rd
Florida State Convention Joint Advisory committee meeting. Our committee thoroughly reviewed 1 Hotel contract, to
be considered to host the April 2015 Assembly during our bidding session today. Love & Service Graham G. meeting
being held in Kissimmee on May 3rd that I will be attending. Love & Service Graham G.
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10. Quarterly Coordinator Report: no report submitted
11. Grapevine/La Vina Report: Charlie alcoholic, We started our meeting with a moment of silence and the serenity
prayer. We then read the statement of purpose and introduced ourselves. The secretary/Treasure gave his report. We
discussed the background material.1. Consider the list of suggested Grapevine book topics for 2015 or later. the 12
traditions-our experience cartoon book II. special needs. people of color 2. Reconsider publishing the 'Alcoholism at
Large' section of the Grapevine. 3.Consider a request 'to reaffirm the Right of Decision of the A.A. Grapevine Board to
make formatting decisions for the A.A. Grapevine and La Vina magazines. We closed with the Responsibility Pledge.
Love N service Charlie
Grapevine /La Vina Secretary/Treasurer Report: My name is Peter and I'm grateful recovering alcoholic my home
group is Sable Palm group of Alcoholic anonymous in district 10. I want to give many thanks to district 2 for hosting
the April 2014 Gen. service assembly. The Area 15 Grapevine committee received $100 to pay for any expenses
related to conducting our Grapevine Workbook workshop. Currently our expenses have been a total of $4.00 copies for
handouts . Grapevine total annual budget is $250. We have $96. cash in hand and leave $150.00 in the budget.
In love & service Peter D.
12. Corrections Report: I am an alcoholic, my sobriety date is February 13, 2003, I’m a member of the Westside
Men’s Group in District 9, and am privileged to be the chair of the Area 15 Corrections Committee. My name is Bob
H. Thanks to District 2 for doing such a great job this weekend. Our business meeting was held at 1:30 PM yesterday.
We had a quorum with 11 of 19 districts represented. Our Secretary/Treasurer Heather W. was back after overcoming
some serious health issues. Between her hard work and our alternate chairperson’s help, all details of the position were
fulfilled perfectly while she recovered. All attending Districts presented their reports. The service work we do seems to
be going well across the area. After the district reports, we discussed the conference items and had a great sense of
unanimity as to what directions the national committee should take. Then the motions scheduled for today's business
meeting were taken up. Before closing, we were treated to a workshop presented by District 2. Corrections Chair
Bobby B introduced Mack, an alcoholic who had served almost 16 years behind the walls at various Florida DOC
facilities. While incarcerated, he was introduced to AA through the service that our committees do. He expressed his
thanks to us for this with a grateful tear in his eye. He finally ended his sentence in this area, who was there but
previous District 2 Corrections Chair Buddy H. to take Mack to meetings and to introduce him to AA on the outside.
We were all touched and inspired with Mack’s story. With the help of a power greater than ourselves and the
fellowship, Mack got his driver’s license back, started his own business, married a lovely lady who is also one of us,
and closed on their first home just last week. Also inspiring is that to this day, Mack tales the time to write alcoholics
he met while incarcerated, as well as others still behind the walls who need support. Mack is an outstanding example of
why we do what we do. Come join us! If you've never taken a meeting into a jail or prison, there's nothing like it in the
world! In Love and Grateful Service Bob H.
Corrections Secretary/Treasurer Report: Good morning Area 15 my name is Heather W. serving as Secretary /
Treasurer for the Corrections Committee. Our committee received a check for the first quarter for $150. Our expenses
for business meeting materials totaled $26.65 leaving us with a current balance of $123.31
In Love & Service Heather W.
13. Treatment Facilities Report: My name is Chris H. and I am an alcoholic. The treatment facilities committee met
yesterday morning and we had 15 districts represented. District committees are currently taking over 700 meetings into
over125 different facilities each month. There were 47 bridges reported this past quarter. The information we
discussed at the meeting had to do with buying and distributing literature. How the district committees are funded and
some different ways of stimulating interest and training volunteers. The “Man on the Bed” or 1 on 1 meetings are
expanding into a couple of additional districts, and this type of meeting seems to be the wave of the future. We also
went over the motions for today’s meeting. And the Conference agenda items pertaining to Treatment. We concluded
the morning with a workshop on the rewards of carrying the message into Treatment facilities presented by Janine and
Tiana from District 2. They reminded all of us there of our primary purpose in AA. And how sharing from your heart at
a Treatment Facilities meeting can put all involved in touch with God as we individually understand it. I would like to
Thank District 2 for a great quarterly and look forward to reporting to you again this July
Treatment Facilities Secretary/Treasurer Report: Greetings Area 15 Treatment Committee. I am a member of MidKeys Group in Marathon My name is Ali A, alcoholic. I am a member of the MidKeys group in Marathon. I am
honored to serve as your Treatment Committee Secretary. Thank you District 2 for hosting a terrific area assembly
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this weekend. Our balance at the beginning of this 2014 fiscal cycle was $500. To date, we have had no expenses,
leaving us with a balance of $500.In love and service, Ali A, Treatment Committee Secretary/Treasurer
14: Archives Report: Good morning South Florida Area 15, I am an alcoholic, my name is Karla K. My sobriety date
is December 24th, 2007. I am pleased to announce that our “First ever…Florida AA Archives Workshop” was a great
success! We made history in Florida. We are also the first state to have a state AA Archives Workshop. We were so
grateful to have our GSO Archivist, Michelle M. attend and present as well as former Akron Archivist Gail L., who
gave an excellent presentation on “The Women Behind the Men in AA”. Finally, we want to thank our own Delegate
Don F, for sharing his presentation on “Copyright and Fair Use”. Towards the end of the workshop, it was unanimously
voted to make this an annual Florida Archives event, to be hosted by North Florida Area 14 and South Florida Area 15.
Total expenses for our workshop totaled 872.00. However, we received donations from District 18 in Area 14, as well
as the Central Florida Intergroup. We will be bringing a motion to the body at our next Quarterly in July, requesting an
annual budget line item for $150.00 to be used as our Area donation to this annual event. We had a fruitful business
yesterday with the committee. We made a decision as a committee, to discontinue requesting that, when there is a
Quarterly, the Archives chair from that hosting district, perform a workshop after the business. Instead, the committee
made an appeal to use this time as an open forum for all the Archives chair’s to have a time of Q&A and sharing of
experience, strength, and hope with each other. We did this yesterday, and we had wonderful and productive sharing
time. This is so beneficial especially for our new incoming Archives chairs who come in with so many questions. We
are still in discussion phase regarding bringing on an Area Archivist for Area 15, which would be a third Archives
position to fill. We ask the Area to please keep an open mind to the possibility. The Area Archivist would be a nonvoting committee member, just as the secretary/treasurer is. The idea behind bringing on an Area Archivist, is to have
someone committed to overseeing and maintaining the integrity of the Area’s physical archives, also bringing it to the
Area Quarterly’s, and being responsible for the storage facility. More will be revealed in a future Quarterly. Peace &
Love in Service, Karla K., Area 15 Archives chair.
Treasurer Report: To date, there are no expenditures. We still have a balance of $150.00.
15. Public Information in Cooperation Professional Community (PI/CPC) Report: Hello. My name is David G. I
serve as your Area 15 PI/CPC Chairperson. I would like to thank District 2 for hosting this Assembly. Our committee
had the privilege of attending the ACA convention in Tampa. There were volunteers from District 1,2,3 and 4 in
attendance. We made several new contacts who deal with Alcoholism in their profession. Our first day in attendance
was the day after the Super Bowl. There were a few who jokingly said they could've used us at the ACA Super Bowl
party the night before. The contacts we make at these types of events are always very enthusiastic about our program
and acknowledge how much of a blessing AA is to Alcoholics. District 1 has carried the Aa message to over 150
students in Pinellas County Schools and continue to work with DUI classes. Brian in District 2 has been invited to
several hospitals to talk about Aa. The dist 2 committee now has an ASL interpreter , French and Spanish speaking
members. He will set up his PI/CPC display at the Steps To Freedom presentation. Don and Teresa from district 3
helped volunteer at the ACA convention. They had a booth at the ABC's Of Health fair in Haines City. District 4
attended the New College Fun & Fitness Expo, Teen Court and LPN nursing classes at Manatee Technical Institute.
Their 15 second cinemercial still gets air time before movies in 8 theaters. This is seen by thousands every week. Sam
and Jil in District 6 has been working with AM station 1370 in Vero Beach and got them to air one of our PSA's.
District 8 has put together www.district8area15aa.org/edu to help students easily access AA materials. This is a great
tool for conference approved pamphlets and videos relating to young people and Alcoholism. District 9 continues to
work with the Victim Impact Panel classes with over 100 DUI offenders in each class.They've been providing literature
to the National Association of SocialWorkers and will be in attendance at the Addiction & Mental Health Conference.
Doug from District 15 has cooperated with Pasco County Sheriffs Office and given an Aa business card to over 450
deputies . The info given has the central office phone numbers to all surrounding counties. I would like to welcome
Gaby from District 10 as the new Pi/cpc chair. she will be working on distribution of our Spanish PSA "Tengo
Esperanza" to local TV station in Miami. We are looking forward to attending the Judges Conference this summer .
I would like to thank everyone in our committee for all their hard and creative work. It's truly an honor to serve as your
chairperson. Love in Service David G.PI / CPC Chair Area15.
PI/CPC Secretary/Treasurer: no report submitted
16. Intergroup/Central Office: 3-26 Intergroup Meeting notes Bylaw comments received from groups over month-read tonight. Accept, reject or table vote next month. No more amendments allowed. I have pdf if anyone at District
wants to read. Bylaws changed to reflect climate of today-based on lessons from past. During meeting there was a long
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discussion whether changes are allowed. As stated above, Bylaw Commitee can no longer change the document, which
took months of work to assemble. Annual picnic will be Apr26 John Prince park. Apr 12 next picnic committee
meeting. Picnic is last fund raising event until October. Still need Serenity Scramble golf tournament chair. Need
group to chair Gratitude dinner--looking for place Treasurer report in Scaan-H-& I New meeting So County mental
facility Monday 1 :30 Watershed Boca Tues 8pm & 7:30 Friday Lifestyle College Delray Above 2 facilities want
meetings ,either male or female can chair Where-When needs new chair Discussion was led by John on role of intergrp
rep Love & Service --Abby K. from Heartland Rehab facility, with broken shoulder Life is a journey. Service makes
the journey worth while.
17. Current Practices: The Current Practices Committee met yesterday from 9 -10:45 a.m. All members of the
committee were present, and we welcomed ten visitors. The committee reviewed the placement of motions from the
previous quarter into the Book of Motions and Book of Current Practices and made two adjustments. The committee
reviewed the motions for today's business meeting and assigned motion numbers to them. The Area Chair noted that
two motions would not be heard today as the motion maker could not attend this weekend. Two motions were
determined to be single-occurrence motions, which will place them in the Book of Motions only. The committee
discussed the remaining motion's appropriate placement in the Area Current Practices at length and postponed the final
decision on placement until the July 2014 Quarterly. The committee is working through reading past Area 15 minutes
to determine the full name and title of the motion maker of each recorded motion. This work is in response to a motion
passed by the Area 15 body (motion # 690) "That full names and positions be maintained in the hard copy (paper)
version of the Book of Current Practices and Book of Motions." Thank you to the Archives committee for providing a
copy of the archived minutes for use in this endeavor. The committee made corrections to the South Florida Legacy of
Service section on page L4 of the Area 15 Legacy of Service. The number of standing committees and the description
of the Area Committee were inaccurate and will be corrected in the next version of the book. The Current Practices
Committee welcomes updates for placement in the Legacy of Service book from Area committees or officers at any
time during the year, and in particular near the end of each Panel rotation every two years.**Area committee chairs and
Area officers please take note:**The Current Practices committee asks that each committee chair work with their
committee to determine if there are any changes needed in your committee's composition, scope, and procedure. Area
Officers, please review your Legacy of Service for any necessary changes in your position. Submit change requests in
writing to one or both of the Area Current Practices co-chairs (Ken C. or Kathy G.) PRIOR TO the October 2014
Quarterly. You can submit a paper copy with markup or email changes to currentpractice@area15aa.org to reach both
of us. We welcome each of you to join us in the Current Practices meeting. We have the most fun of any of our
committees! You can access searchable PDF copies of the Book of Current Practices and the Book of Motions at our
Area website at www.area15aa.org. Love in service, Kathy G. Area 15 Current Practices Co-Chair
18. Special Needs: Good morning Area 15 my name is Morgan M. and I am an alcoholic. It is an honor and privilege
to serve as your Area 15 Special Needs Chair. This quarterly we had no request for ASL interpreting services. Our
committee met yesterday and we had two brand new chairs in attendance, several past officers, and numerous guests.
We had a great committee meeting yesterday and then had a separate subcommittee meeting to discuss ideas for a
pamphlet regarding the alcoholic with mental illness. We plan on meeting each quarterly as a subcommittee. Our
committee feels that this is an important piece of literature and is working to develop a more concrete design idea. If
you
are
interested
in
contributing
ideas
please
feel
free
to
contact
me.
Siggy was unable to be here this Quarterly, however he has informed me that our Area budget still remains at $425.00
after requesting $75.00 at January’s Quarterly. As always our committee is here to serve, please do not hesitate to
contact us with any questions. In Love & Service.
19. Literature: My name is Lynn and I am an alcoholic and privileged to serve as your Area 15 Literature Committee
chairperson. After introductions, We got right down to business. We had 10 districts represented at our committee
yesterday. We discussed the ”consider” and “approve” items from the conference agenda and found Unanimous
support for 2 items: F and I and mixed decision for the other two items: G and H. We did not have time to review all of
the items, and did our best to focus on those items which had enough background material to make an informed
decision. Summary of discussion of items: Regarding the use of the Circle and Triangle, item F, it was felt that this is a
comforting symbol many AAs already associate with AA and sobriety. It is up to GSRs and DCMs to communicate
clearly that this symbol does not automatically mean items or literature with the symbol are conference approved. Since
“item I” addresses approval to correct text in the Preface of the Big Book, the committee was in favor of restoring the
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text which was erroneously edited. Item G had much more discussion and less agreement. While some felt a pamphlet
of this nature might be helpful for professionals and for helping people with mental illness identify their alcoholism,
others felt the scope of the pamphlet was not clearly defined and may be outside the scope of AA. It was also
mentioned that literature already exists which addresses problems other than alcohol. And that this may set a precedent
of AA sharing information it is not qualified to provide. Ultimately a majority of the committee members voted against
a new pamphlet. Lastly, item H, discusses adding language to the open meeting side of the Blue Card.. On this, our
committee was split evenly. Discussion in favor of the change mentioned it would make the a blue Card more
consistent with our other literature, most specifically the AA Group pamphlet. It may help with singleness of purpose
and it is already in use on various AA website where meetings are listed to describe open meetings. The meetimg got
more and more intense. I want to thank our visitor from the Spanish speaking community for the visit. Our committee
would like to invite our Spanish speaking brothers and sisters to join our literature committee and take away the
separation of language and bring us together. I want to thank Karen for helping me become a better chair. And to the
district chairs for teaching me I have more to learn.
Literature Alt. Chair/Secretary/Treasurer: Hello everyone! I am an alcoholic, member of the 164 Group in Port St.
Lucie, District 6. My sobriety date is December 12, 1994 and my name is Karen A. It is my privilege to serve as the
Secretary/Treasurer and Alternate Chairperson of the Area 15 Literature Committee. At the present time there is
$100.00 in the treasury. There have been no expenditures this quarter. With love and service, Karen A.
20. Website: Hi, my name is Corina P; I'm the alcoholic serving as Website Committee chair. Great to be back at
another Quarterly. Thank you, District 2. Thanks every one who was patient and helpful this Quarter with the tranfer of
Area email accounts to a new hosting company. The officers were very supportive and helpful. I hope everyone is
getting accustomed to the new resources. The website committe will help however we can with any persisting
difficulties. I understand some of the accounts are getting quite a lot of spam mail. I don't know why exactly - I don't
think the fault is with our new provider HostGator or with anything we've done. There are some resources to help deal
with the problem. It seems like only some accounts are getting spammed. If yours is, please let one of us know so we
can help.We have to backtrack a little on the new Area site development as we may have lost some data, but it will be
back online soon. It would be great to have an updated website by the end of our terms. Our committee meetings are
intersting and well-attended by some very enthusiastic and knowledgeable people from a number of Districts, inluding
but not limited to district committee chairs. There was a lot of tech support happening yesterday and sharing of
resources that facilitate the online presentation of information. Google Maps and Calender are used by many. In the
interest of mainting anonymity online, some districts are following the Area's example of using a password protected
area for business documents or archived material. Our website address is area15aa.org. Business Documents may be
accessed from a link on the home page. username: area15aa and password: area15. The stats this quarter: 3951 visitors
with 8937 page views. This was from 2986 unique visitors a small increase. 95% are from the US. The rest are from
various places around the world including the Canada, Great Britain, Brazil, France and Spain. Our webservant Jim
who does almost all the work made the usual updates and posts to the site: flyers for this Quarterly and minutes from
the last one, the updated Books of Motions, Current Practices, and Legacy of Service, and updates to the Quarterly
Coordinators page. Yours, Love, Service, Corina P. Area 15 Webchair
Website Secretary/Treasurer: no report submitted
21. Spanish Linguistic: Good morning Area 15, my name is Felix G. And I am an alcoholic. Thanks to District 2 for
welcoming us to this quarterly.In the month of February we had a meeting in the Group Encuentro of Miami to inform
about our activities within our Hispanic Districts and Sub-Districts in our Area.We are also supporting the celebration
of the 18th Anniversary of La Vina, in Spanish, of course. This meeting is organized by District 33 from Area 14 and is
going to be held in Orlando.Our next Inter-district meeting will be held in the Group Aprendiendo a Vivir, (Learning to
Live) in Naples on May 24 at 1:00pm. It has among other goals to learn about responsibility and commitment to
service.On our committee meeting yesterday we had a very good attendance. We had present our Alternate Delegate,
our Area Chair and our Treasurer. Thanks a lot in Love and Service Felix G. Chair of the Hispanic Linguistic
Committee. Ma'am Chair there is no Report from our Secretary/Treasurer. I also want to present to this Body a Time
Sensitive motion from of our Committee first for your consideration as such, and if it is so considered, then for your
approval, as follows: Time Sensitive Motion Out of Committee: That in an effort to expedite the Spanish translation
for inclusion in the Area 15 business minutes, all Area Officer, Standing Committee, and District reports be submitted
to the Area Recording Secretary within ten days of the Sunday business meeting. Respectfully Submitted, Area 15
Spanish Linguistic Committee
Spanish Linguistic Secretary/Treasurer: no report submitted
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22. Area 15 State Convention Committee: Hello I’m an alcoholic my name is Graham at the moment serving as your
Area 15 FL State Convention Committee Chairperson Our meeting started promptly at 9:05am We received a progress
report from our 58th Fl State Convention chairperson who indicated that they are on schedule with all necessary
requirements to date, and have received 907 registrations. The Harbor Beach Marriott Resort and Spa is sold out for
Friday and Saturday night. The overflow hotel next door has rooms available, please visit the State Convention website
for further information. Please register early if you are planning to attend it helps the convention committee
tremendously you find the convention registration outside in the hallway or at 58.flstateconvention.com.Your
committee members attended the February 1st meeting of the Florida Joint Advisory committee held in Kissimmee. The
2015 Florida State Convention committee was in attendance which will be held in Orlando Florida at the Rosen Plaza
Hotel.We received a bid packet for the 2016 State Convention during our Joint Advisory committee meeting our
committee reviewed the packet and voted unanimously that it should move forward to be considered at our May 3rd
Florida State Convention Joint Advisory committee meeting. Our committee thoroughly reviewed 1 Hotel contract, to
be considered to host the April 2015 Assembly during our bidding session today. Love & Service Graham G.
23. Remote Communities Report: Good Morning Area 15, My name is Kat and I’m an Alcoholic. We opened the
mtg. at 8am with the Serenity Prayer. We had 18 people attend. First time to our meeting was Alt GSR Charles from
District 10 / Miami And also Cheri from District 14 / St Thomas. District Reports: District 14 St Thomas Jeff had
contacted GSR’s for info the Islands still waiting on responses. George E. District 14 asked for ways to get visiting
speakers. And spoke about starting a monthly inter-Island speaker meeting. We revisited and discussed The Google
Plus setup in order for our members to have video/ chat meeting. Sharon from Dist. 6 suggests that when setting up the
gmail accounts that it should not be personal, but with the name of the AA Service position you have so that it can be
passed onto the next person in rotation. Ray is our setup wizard…thanks again Ray for your service! MaryEllen /
District 3, Sharon / District 6 , John / District 7 Attended the 8th Annual Florida Natives in Recovery Convention
hosted by the Seminoles / there were 160 registered attendees John C. was the main Speaker for that weekend, it was
held on March 27th, It was John’s 27th Anniversary and he showed up in a suit and tie. His good friend told him to
take his suit jacket off while at the podium, strange request, John complied. He was then presented with a hand-woven
Seminole Jacket John shared about the trust that takes time…in a culture where outsiders are seen as outsiders…John
has been going to the different reservations for many many years, He stated how Trust must be earned by these people
and Culture is not something you walk into.Gina from District11/ The Keys Reported how she is now a member of her
District’s PI/CPC Committee and looking forward to stepping into this new role. We are all with you in Spirit Gina!
There will be a Block Party at the BRIGHTON RESERVATION SOBER HOUSE ON APRIL 12 TH FROM 10AM TIL
12PM there will be a 2 hour meeting (between Lakeport and Ochachobee ) You can find more information on the
Seminoles in Recovery Website.We closed with the responsibility statement at 9am With Love and Service, Kat C.
Area 15 RCC/ Chair
Remote Communities Secretary/Treasurer: no report submitted
24. Old Business: Bidding on the April 2015 quarterly. It will be hosted by District 8.
25. New Business:
Motion D: That full rights and privileges be extended to the General Service Representatives (or
their alternates in the absence of the GSR) of every AA group in Area 15. Respectfully, Ralph W.,
Chairman, District 20/South Florida General Service Area 15

FAILED

Background: GSRs may only vote on motions; they may not make motions (or move to amend
them) or second them. Concept IV states, “At all responsible levels, we ought to maintain a
traditional ‘Right of Participation,’ allowing a voting representation in reasonable proportion to
the responsibility that each must discharge.” Bill W. said the GSR “may be the most important
job in AA.” It is therefore inconsistent that our GSRs are treated as second class trusted
servants with only limited rights and privileges in our Area 15 business meetings.
Motion E: Change the name of our 501c3 non-profit organization with the IRS from “South
Florida Area Conference of Alcoholics Anonymous” to “South Florida Area 15”. Submitted by
Recording Secretary, Area 15 Panel 63.

FAILED
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Background: The current name of our non-profit organization, “South Florida Area Conference of
Alcoholics Anonymous”, breaks Traditions 11 and 12. We currently use, “South Florida Area 15”,
in some of our area business, but need to be able to use it for ALL of our area business to protect
our anonymity.
Time Sensitive Motion Out of Committee: That in an effort to expedite the Spanish translation
for inclusion in the Area 15 business minutes, all Area Officer, Standing Committee, and District
reports be submitted to the Area Recording Secretary within ten days of the Sunday business
meeting. Respectfully Submitted, Area 15 Spanish Linguistic Committee

PASSED

26. Quarterly Hosting Bids:
Hotel

Hotel Address

Room Cost

Boca Raton
Marriott

5150 Town Center Cir, Boca
Raton, FL 33486

$129.00 – Friday
and Saturday
$109.00 - Sunday

Banquet
Cost
$35.00

Dates
April 10 - 12,
2015

Hosting
District
8

The Business Meeting of South Florida Area 15 Panel 63was closed at _12:03_ pm with the Responsibility Pledge
followed by the Lord’s Prayer.
Minutes respectfully submitted, Love and Service, Sylvia L. ~ Recording Secretary

South Florida, Bahamas U.S. and British Virgin Islands, St. Maarten, Antigua, and the Cayman Islands
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Treasurer Area 15
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If you no longer desire to receive minutes from the South Florida Area, please email Registrar@area15aa.org or write
to: South Florida Area 15 Registrar, P.O. Box 690275, Vero Beach, FL 32969-0275 we will remove your name
from our mailing list.
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